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IjTe study Ihe cffects of' interna1 straiiis and spatial a.symmet,ry induced by externa1 electric 
field on the electronic st,at,es, subba.nc1 st,ructure a.nd optical absorpt,ion spectrum in II- 
VI semiconductor liet,erost.ructures. Excit,oiiic effect,~ a.re calculated assuming 1s hydrogenic 
states only. f e clioose CdTe-Cd(I1g)Te and CdTe-Cd(Zn)Te as examples of heterostructures 
wit,li int,c-rnnl st rains a.ppliecl insitle and out,sidc t l i ~  layer wl~erc! carriers a.re confined. 

Recent a.dvances in rnolecular bea,m rpil.axy for 

11-VI semiconduct,ors con~pounds liave permitt,ed t o  

a.chieve higli yualit-y liet,crostruct.ures a.iid, t.herefore? 

produce opf.olect.ronic clevices in rnosi of the visible 

spectrum. The Cd(Zn)Se-CtlTe-Ccl(Zr1)Se tliode laser 

is a good exa.inple of a. wide gnp systt':in morlíing iii t-lie 

bliie-green region, as reported recent,ly['-"]. Still otli- 

ers 11-VI compounds riiay work in t,lie ncar- a.nd mid- 

infrared rcgion, wliere t.he effc:ct,ive rnasscs for ttIie car- 

riers are very sma.11, t.lic> optical nonlinearit.ies are very 

large. and CdTe-Cd(IIg)Te-CdTc is a good exainple of 

nia.t,erial that  may be iised t.o prod~ice efficient. nem op- 

tical devices in this range. 

hlost, of the element,~ in tlie A" - H"' sernicon- 

ductor family display zinc-blencle symmet,ry with dif- 

ferent lattice paranieters. I'herefore,la.t,t.ice n~isiiiatches 

will induce strong iilt,erna.l strains i11 layrred seriicon- 

ciuctor systems wit,h dramatic influentes t,o their elec- 

trouic structure. T l ~ u s ,  a model t,o ohtain t,he electronic 

subbands for 11-VI het.erostructures must ha.ndle this 

irnportfa,nt a.dclitiona1 contribut,ion, in order to  calcu- 

late and to reach some understanding of their optical 

~ ~ e c t r a [ ~ ] .  

11. Optical absoiption 

Optical absorpt$ion has demonstrated to  he one pow- 

erful t-ool t.o reveal the nature of the electronic states 

in heterolayered semicondiictor structures. Their ex- 

perimerit,al spect,ra are strongly dominated by quasi- 

localized excitonic transitions superimposed to  plateaus 

due t-o ba.ild-t.0-ba.nd t,ransit.ions. The  plateau regions 

display tlie general aspects of the joint density of states 

fuiiction and the  shape of tlie excitonic peaks gives in- 

forma.tion on Coulombic interaction bet.ween carriers 

and homogeneous scattering mechanisms affecting the 

transitions. The  selection rules for optical transitions 

depend on the light polarization and are determined by 

spat,ial symnietry and hy the strong hybridization of 

t,he electronic states involved. Interband optical t,ransi- 

tions, wliich would be strictly "forbidden" in bulk semi- 



conduct,ors ( A n  = (ng -ni(  > O)? can easily be observed A71 = 2p, p = O , l , 2 , 3  ..... In presence of an  applied 

in t,llese 1ayc:red structiires: althougli they usually dis- electric field, F, the optical absorption coefficient for 

play weaker intensity as compared to  the  "periiiitt,ed" transitions froin the  j t h  s ta te  in the  valence subband, 

ones (An  = O) .  For exa.inple, thc select,ion rules[" for $Ef ( F , k , p ,  z), t o  tlie ith s ta te  in the  conduction sub- 

the optical transit.ions froim t,he ni = n subband in t,he hand 4:: (F ,k ,p ,  z), cân he calculated as 

valence to tlie first electron subba.nd, n,f = 1, becomes 

in quantum wells of width L, composed of a semicon- 

ductor inatcia.1 with index of refractioii ri.?, and 1710 

being the  frcre electroii mass. 1Iere: C { x ,  :eo) is the  

linesl-iape f~iriction for an opt,ical ttra.nsit,ion betwecn 

two states liiiviiig energy clifference; h ~ $ ~ / ( F , k )  de- 

pcnding on spin components, u! electric field strengtli: 

F ,  linear mcmentum, k ,  and must be calculatetl in 

the presence of a11 interna1 st.ra.ins present in lhe 

heterostructuce. The linewidtlis, rij, for these tra.11- 

sitions are dc t,ermined by a11 Iiomogeneous a.nd inho- 

mogeneous scattering rneclianisms present i11 tlie si~n1- 

ple. In tliese ::trongIy polar scmicoricl~~ctor family, cou- 

pling of carrie .s to ~ ~ - p h o n o n s [ ~ ]  and scattering by ion- 

ized iinpurities are tl-ie inost import,a.nt contributioi~s 

to t.he lion~ogeneous pa.rt wliereas diffusioii ancl r m -  

dornized interlace imperfect.ions: strongly depenclent on 

eacli sample, a,re t,wo iinportaiit contribut,ions to  the  

i i i h ~ m o ~ e n e o u s [ ~ ]  purt of the linewidt,li. 

In the  present ca.lculation we will use a Lorentzian 

linesliape func.tion for L{x} ,  with inhomogeneous 

linewicltli est,imated from the  change in the  effective 

baritl gap mith concentiation, x ,  of the  material as 

togetlier with the corre~t ion[~I  to  the  volume of an  ex- 

citon in tlie quantum well, V,, = 2na:,/L,, for quasi 

two-diiiiensional e x ~ i t o n s [ ~ ]  having effective Bohr radius 

a,, inside zinc-blende syinmetry crystals with lattice 

parainet,er, ao, containing 4 atoms in the  fcc sublattice. 

The  probability for vertical optical transitions, 

Q~,:'(F, k), frorn the j th  s ta te  in the  valence subband, 

with "total spin" component [T, t o  the ith state in the 

conduction subband, with ((total spin" component c', 

can bc calculated as a function of the projection of the 

linear mornentum operator, P,  in the direction of the 

light pola.riza.tion, 6, as 



Tlie electronic states with a11 four z-coniponent 

of total angular monlentum M, positives, labeled 

o = U, are expressed iii.terins of tlie envelope func- 

tion components in the periodic Blocli fiinctions a t  

t,he r-point ,  and ordered a.s lul > = 1 >: 
3 3 3 I 1 1  lu2 > = 12,2 >: 1213 > = 12!? > and ln,~ > = >, 

respectively for electron, 1iea.v~-hole, ligl-it-hole and 

split off-hole branches. For exa.mple, the spinor of four 

c~mponen t~s ,  for a conduction band U-state in the  ith 

electron subband is written as 

Tlie otlier set of eleclronic states mith a11 four 

components of total angular ii-ioiixntuin 1% negatives, 

labeled a = L and degenera.te ~vit~li  U-states in the  

case of symmetric pot,entials, are ordered in the same 

sequence and may be obtained from the sei, of TJ- 

states by the applicatioi-i of tlie time reversal operator, 
* 

?;. = - i Z C ây, representing Lhe spatial inversion, 

complex conjugation and spin flipping operators respec- 

tively. 111 t,liis manner: the  spinor for tlie conduction 

band L-state in the ith electron sul>band, which satis- 

fies ~L = ?;. gU in tlie flat-bancl coridition, lias the 
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For anyone of the  three other types of carriers, 

just replace in above expressions 'c' by 'hh', 'Ih' or 

'so', respectively for heavy-holes, light-holes and split 

off-l-ioles U- or L-st,ates. In the  next section we wilI 

present the general details of the method used to  calcu- 

late these electronic states and their energy dispersions 

in semiconductor heterostructures and,  in the following 

section, we will discuss effects of carrier localization, 

appliedexternal field, temperature and interna1 strains 

to  the these states and how they affect the optical ab- 

sorptioil spectrum. 

111. Modified k.p model 

The  modified Kane Hamiltonian determining 

each envelope function component, for U- or L-states, 

in a semiconductor heterostructure, as the solutions of 

~ k , ~ $ ~  = E" $" for example, can be writtenI5] as 

where tlie inatrix elements are given by: 
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The syinbols in tlie above expressions are: 

B A  ) /2 .  Als,o, 0 is tlie angle in the xy-plane defin- 

ing the direction of warping in tlie valence bancl, 

- ( (O) = - :73 - 72) c0s2(2 0) ;  E: = - f  A E: is the 

chemical bantl offset in tlie valence band (EU = (1 - 

f)AE;) for ali interface between t,wo inaterials defined 

as the fractioii "f' of tlie band gap misalignnxnt; E:, 

is the unstraiiied gap in tlie quantum well region, and 

P, Fo. 71, 7 2  and 7 3  are the Kane-Luttinger parame- 

ters within the 8x8 k.p approximation and being de- 

terrnined directly from the experiment,a.l values of the 

bulk effective masses, band ga.p and spin-orbit energies 

of a given material. 

The str ain ~ami l ton ian["~]  ca.11 be written in 

terms of the angular momentuni operator, its compo- 
. . A , .  

nents: L = (I , , ,Lyi L,) a.ild the strain tensor whose 

components ale defined from the clianges in the dis- 

placement vector, u = (u,: uy , u,), of a given atom in 

the site of the Bravais lattice, sij = 1 ( % + 2 ). 
First let us d e h e  the hydrostatic deformation poten- 

tials, afL Cor tlie conduction band, a i  for the valence 

band and tlie axial deformation potentials b l  (biaxia.1) 

and dz (spin-dependent shear deformation). Thus, the 

strain Hamiltonian for the conduction(c) and valence(v) 

states has the f x m  

with c.p. denoiing cyclic permutation of (x,y,z) and 

T T [ ~  tlie trace of the tensor. Since this Hamiltonian 

ha3 the same symmetry properties as the second or- 

der contribution to the k.p Hamiltoiiian, it can be ex- 

pressed in the same set of Bloch sates a t  the I'-point, 

tlie 1 J, M J  > , given above. 

For heterostructures grown in the (001) direction 

only the terms proportional to a's and b's, in Eq.(7) 

will contribute to the strain Hamiltonian. Defining the 

strain cornponents as E,, = cyy = EL and E , ,  = ~ 1 1 ,  

Eq.(7) becomes 

Here ai  = -2(S,, + 2 S,,)/(S,, + S,,) CL a: 

and a i  = -2 (S,, + 2 Sxy)/(Sxz + Sxy) EL a; 

represent Lhe deformation energies due to the hy- 

drostatic strain in conduction and valence bands, 

in terms of the elastic compliance components, 

S z j ,  for the given material. I t  can be noticed 

that a hydrostatic strain changes the band gap as 

E* g = E: + ( a i  - a;). Also, axial deformations con- 

tribute with P = - (S,, - Sxy)/(S,, + Sxy) EL b; 

as tlie energy due to the biaxial strain, directly affect- 

ing the band offset, A E ; ~  = + /? for heavy-holes 

and A E ~  = - p for the light-holes. Therefore, ax- 

ia1 strains move heavy-hole and light-hole energy states 

in opposite directions and may even place light-holes 

above the heavy-holes, in those heterostructures' with 

biaxial energy, /?, negative. 

The overall result of the strain effect to  the en- 
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ergy states and to  the wavef~~iictions certainly depencls 

if the layer is siibmitted to  a.n extension or to a compres- 

sion with respect t o  their substrate. The deforixation 

in the xy-plane of a. heterolayerecl system is deterinined 

by the percentage of tlie lat,tice inismatch in the plane 

of lhe interface, c 1  = (alaver - ~$ub)/asub, where the 

a's stand for 1a.ttice paramekr  of subst,ra,te a.nd layer 

respectively. Siilce alnye,. = as t ib ( l  + E ~ ) ,  one inmedi- 

ately may see that under conipression, C l l n y e r  < aslabr 

the strain in the xy-plane is 61 < 0 and under ex- 

tension, aray,, > a,,b, the stra.in in t,lie xy-plane is 

c 1  > 0. 
Therefore: for ai1 interface under strain, one 

nlust modify the ba.nd offset in order t,o include the hy- 

drostatic and axial cont,ributions t,o tlie chemical va.lue 

as 

AE: = AE; + AE; + AE;. (9) 

The second one resides in the determination of the 

hyclrostatic strain pa.rameters since only their difference 

is measured from the change of the hydrostatic band 

gap, AEQ" = ( a i  - a:) although, for almost a11 rnate- 

rials, the calculated values for their ratio[181 are in the 

range -0.25 2 ai /ah 2 -0.5. The axial deforma- 

t.ion energy, I, can be easily determined from the lifted 

degeneracy of light- and heavy-holes excitons, in bulk 

ma.terials under strain, and the lattice parameter a(A) 

is well known from X-ray diffraction, for example. 

The third and last difficulty is related to  the fact 

t~liat CdSe has wurtzite symmetry. Therefore, the band 

parameters shown in t.he table are good for small con- 

centrations of CdSe in Cd(Zn)Se, where we will as- 

sume t,liat tlie latt,ice symmetry remains zinc-blende 

and, then, we may take some band parameters from 

bulk ZnSe. 

This is the proper way t,o t,ake into account the dif- 
Tlie set of pasameters used for Cd(Zn)Se-CdTe- 

ferent values of quantum well heights for ea.ch type of 
Cd(Zn)Se heterostructures are determined from linear 

carrier. Therefore, we may also expect a change in the 
interpolation between the values given in the table 1. 

hybridization of tlie electronic statcs in quantum wells 
Tlie present ca.lculation will also assume that the sam- 

under stra.in. 

VI. Qua i l tu in  well  subbai~cl s t r u c t u r e  i11 11-VI 

compouds 

The table below gives tlie e~periinent~al bullc pa- 

rameters for two Itind of het,erostructures t o  be used i11 

tliese examples, and tliey were takeri from Itefs. [ll-151. 

Three main clif3culties a.re encountered in the 

construction of such a kincl of table. Tlie first one is 

an experimental value for the heavy-hole mass in the 

(1 11) direction since the number of experin-~ent~al re- 

sults in tliis direction is extremely scarcc for most of 

the rnaterials. S1;hen this value is not availablc in t.he 

literature, we use the Lutt,inger parameters 71 and 7 3  

for bulk materiais in the table oC Itef. [14] antl ca.lcula.Le 

the effective inass in tliis direct,ion as 

ples a,re grown on ZnSe s ~ b s t ~ r a t e .  On the other hand, 

for CdTe-Cd(E1g)Te-CdTe heterostructures almost a11 

paxameters are well known and t,he samples will be as- 

surned to  be grown on CdTe substrate. 

The experimental band gap for Cd(Hg)Te, mea- 

sureci in meV, a.s deterinined from the best fit to[181 

optical da.ta as a functioii of temperature, T, and con- 

cent,ration, x,  is given by 

The details to  obtain the modified Kaile IIainil- 

tonian, the eigen-energies and eigen-states of the prob- 

lem 
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CdTe 
0.096 

Table 1: Experiil1eiit~a.1 values wliich determine Kane parameters used in present work 

Iras discussed in Refs. [5] a.nd [%I]. Here we will present 

effects due to hybriclization (subba.nd iiiixirig) of tliese 

eigen-states aiid the interna1 strain built irito the layers 

on tlie optical absorption, by aiia.lyziilg tlie dependeiice 

of the envelole function components F;::(F! k ,  z) on 

both the 1inec.r momentum k ancl internal strains de- 

ternuiled from interfacial lattice mismatch with respect 

to a chosen substrate. 

At the zoue center, k=O, the mixing of sta.tes de- 

pends more str ongly o11 the a.xial cleformation potential, 

b:,. We choosr to keep the assignment foi the c1ia.ia.c- 

ter of each valence envelope function 2 to  4 or 6 to  8 

above, as associated to tlieir origin in the unstraiiied 

bull; states antl usually labeled lieavy-hole (HH),  light- 

hole (LH) and split-off (SO). né also adopt t.o label 

a tmnsition f rxn  tlie valence to trhe conductioii sub- 

bands, such as HH, - EL,,,? as simply tlieir ini- 

tia1 electroilic state in the valence subbands HH,,,,,, 

LH7,,/ or SO,,!, where, for U-stat,es(L-st,ates) t,he t,otal 

angular moinentum component at the zone center, are 

MJ = +(-)$, Mj  = $(-)i, and M j  = +(-)i, re- 

spectively. The hybridization of these states can be de- 

teriniiied by calculating the average of the z-component 

of total angular momentum, < J ,  > (k) = d< $ > 
as  a function of tlie linear momentum k.  

I'art (a) of Fig. 1 shows the calcu- 

latecl hyhridiza.tion, within t,he present model, 

for three heavy-holes and two light-holes in 

~ d i . õ 5 H ~ 0 . l ~ T e  - Ccl0.27Hg0.73Te - Cd0.85Hg0.15Te 

qua.nturn well with L, = 50 h, for temperature 

T = 80 Ir and an applied electric field, F = 2.0 

ltV/cm. The valence chemical band offset (I6) for these 

11-VI fa.n~ily of heterostructures are in the range be- 

tween 20.0 mel/ < E: < 100.0 meV. 

Since we have assumecl that the substrate is CdTe, 

tlierefore, we find internal strains applied both to the 

harrier and to the well layers. The temperature af- 

fects tflie valence subband mixing, since it decreases the 
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O 1 2 3 4 5 
k-parallel (106 cnil ) 

O 1 2 3 4 5  
k-parallel ( 10 c d  ) 

Figure I. Excliaiige of cliaracter betweeii electroiiic states iii tlie valence stibband of a 11-VI quantum well, as a function of 
tlie linear monientum, witliin tlie foll k.p scheme. Part (a) sliows the liybridization in C d o e s  H g o i s T e  - Cd0.27 Hg0.73Te - 
G'do.saHgo.isTe quantum well, with L, = 50 A, at ternperature T = 80 I<- iinder applied electric field F = 2.0 kV/cm. 
Part (b) shows the Iiybridization in Cdo.25Zno.7s.Se - Z n S e  - Cdo.2:Zno ,75Se  quantum well, with L, = 200 Â, at 
temperature T = O I<, under applied electric field F = 2.0 kV/cm. 

band gap and,  therefore, we expect a.n increase in tlie 

conduction-va.lence band coupling. The  most drainatic 

contribution for this material, liowever, comes froni t,lie 

biaxial strain tha.t ca.uses an  increase in the ba.rrier 

heiglit for heavy-lioles aiid a clecrea.se for tlie light-lioles. 

This change already brealis Lhe c1egenera.c-j a.t k = O,  a.f- 

fecting tlie admixture of valence states. I11 tlie present 

quantum well in part (a) ,  there are two l-ieavy-holes and 

one light-hole state bound to the well and the otller 

two are just in the cont,inuuiii. As k-para.llel increases, 

the  states exchange their characters but reniain with 

a value for the cornponent of total angular niornentum 

near the average value 1.0. Notice also that  the nearly 

free states, H H 3  and LH2,  approach their bulk value 

for tlie tota.1 angular momentum, only close t o  k = 0. 
In tlie right side of Fig. 1, part (b), we have shown 

another exa.mple of hybridization of valence subbands 

in a. iimterial where tlie interna1 strains are applied only 

to  the barrier layer, since tlie substrate, for this sample, 

was assumed to be ZnSe. The well width here is 200 

A, tlie temperature is T = O Ii' and the  applied elec- 

tric field F = 2.0 kV/cm. The  valence levels appear 

ordered sequentially, as HHn, LH,, H Hnt1, LH,+l, 

and we fincl three heavy-holes and two light-holes inside 

this well. The  excliange of character is very pronounced 
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since tlie 1evi:ls are close in energy due to  the large value 

of well widt i ,  what enhances their admixture. These 

effects would affect strorigly t.he optical absorption spec- 

t rum,  via t h r  dependente of the t,ra,nsitioii probability 

Q's, in eq.(3), and,  consequently, tlie intensity of each 

peak via tlieir oscillator st,rengt,lis. For less mixture in 

the states, tlie optical a.bsorption and their selection 

rules tend to appear more likely as in bulk optical tran- 

sitions. 

The  diaracter of SO,, a.nd EL,, states, not 

shown in f ig . ( l ) ,  also deviat.e froni their bulk vahes ,  0.5, 

as k-parallel increases. Therefore, it is a direct conse- 

quence of t1i.s complex hybridization process t,liat tlie 

conduction subbands display their well known strong 

nonparabolicity. I t  sliould be also noticed tha t  these 

changes in the wavefunction characters from their bulk 

values decrezse for increasing subband nuinber since 

higher states should appea.r more lilw bulk states. 

Finall:~, the last. effect whicli produces cha.nges 

in the  subbaiid mixing is tlie inclusioii of the split-off 

brancli. In gmeral ,  interna1 strains affect SO,  states 

in tlie same manner as for tlie liglit-holes, since tliere is 

a strong intei action only between tliese two l~ranclies, 

as can be inferred from the Hamilt,onians in Eq.(7) and 

Eq.(8). In general, the spin-orbit Will push light-hole 

states upwarc!~ and,  therefore, also iufluencing the in- 

tera.ction bet~reen light a.nd 1iea.v~ holes. 

The  a~ .p l i ed  field lias a mucli stronger effect on 

tlie mixing since i t  also tends t o  decrease tlie effe~t~ive 

ia11 and,  mo1.e iniportant of all, lifts the degeneracy 

between L-stz.tes and U-states at. k: # O. As a.n ex- 

ample of tliis effect, we show in tlie left side of fig.2, 

t he  first two conduct,ion subbaiids dispersions for hoth 

U- and L-stat<i:s, i11 C'do,ssHyo.isTe - Cdo,27Hgo,73Te 

- C d u . ~ s H y o . ~ 5 T e ,  with well width, L, = 80 A ,  a t  

temperature ;" = 80 I< arid under ali applied elec- 

tric field, F = 15 kV/o-n. Oiie ma.y easily observe 

the strong nor parabolicity, present in our modified k.p 

Hamiltonian m d  induced by t,he spatial localization 

of electrons ir. the ~vell region. Not,ice tha t  tlie spin 

splitting in the conduction band is smaller than in the  

valence subbands since electron states are found in a 

deeper quantum well. Due to the  large scale of energy 

in the conduction subbands, we are including a n  inset 

where we see that  typical values for the  electron spin 

~p l i t~ t~ ing  may be as large as 1.8 meV, which compares 

very well with experimental results fÒr GaAs quantum 

wells, reported in Ref. [19]. 

In part  (b), we show the valence subband disper- 

sions a.nd their stronger spin splitting produced by the 

field. Notice also, that  the states closer to  the border 

are more affected due to their larger probability to  tun- 

1 x 1  out tlie quantum well region, thus changing the spa- 

tia1 form of the wavefunction from <'localized" to  "reso- 

nant". I t  is also apparent that  the changes induced by 

the electric field in the subband admixture, close to  the 

miniga.p regions, will affect the effective masses and also 

tlie oscillator strengths, since the electric field pushes 

electrons and holes in opposite directions. 

Iii pa,rt (a) of Fig. 3 we show the first two electronic 

dispersioiis, for U-states only, in the  same Cd(Hg)Te 

quantum well, as described in Fig. 1. Although diffi- 

cult to observe from the figure, each subband displays 

a different curvature. The effective masses for the first 

three electron states in Cd(Hg)Te and calculated a t  the  

k. = 0, are 0.00938 (0.01071) mo, 0.01021 (0.09309) mo 

and 0.01644 (0.018542) mo respectively without (with) 

the applied electxic field (F = 2.0 kV/cin) and,  for the 

sake of coniparison, their bulk values, as interpolated 

from Table 1, are mel = 0.01812 mo in the well and 

mel = 0.10488 ino in the barrier regions. I t  becomes 

apparent that  the spatial localization of carriers in the 

quantum well region tends to  decrease the  in-plane ef- 

fectivc masses a t  first, however they must approach the, 

ba.rricr (well) value as the subband index and/or the k- 

parallel iiicrease or the well width decreases (increases). 

Notice, furthermore, an almost linear shift in the  en- 

ergy subband dispersions caused by the temperature, 

as can be observed froni dotted and solid curves in the 

figure. The  inset, in part (a), shows qualitatively tha t  
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- 

I - 0 = U-s tates '-S.. 

-----. 0 = L-states 

Figure 2. Tlie spiii split,tiiig of a11 carriers indiicetl by tlie spatial asymrnetry diie to tlie externa1 electric field, in 
C < l o . s 5 H g o . i ~ T e  - Cdo.z; Hgo.7vTc- C ~ l o . 8 5 H g 0 . ~ ~ S e  qmritum well, with L z  = 80 A, at temperature T = 80 1s- 
under applied electric field F = 15.0 kV/cni. 

tlie change in the effective band ga.11, as induced by tlie 

applied electric field, is similar to the effect due to  tem- 

perature whicli, however~ lias a,n opposite effect o11 the 

effective inasses of carriers, sincc temperature clianges 

the I h n e  parameters. 

For Cd(Zn)Se quant ,un~ well, in part (c) of fig..l(> thc 

effective niasses for the first tliree localized electroiis 

are 0.3307 (0.2205) mo, 0.1436 (0.1454) m.0 aiid 0.220 

(0.15611) nzo respect,ively witliout (mitli) the applied 

field and,  for the salie of comparison, their interpolated 

11ullr valucs, from the Tablc 1 ,  a.re 0.14275 mo in the 

well a.nd 0.14700 mo in the barrier, respectivelly. 

In this wide quaritum well, one more effect re- 

lat,ed to tlie spatial 1oca.lization of carriers may also be 

observed, wlieil tlie energy of a nearly free state,  EL3, 

approa.clies the value of a bound state,  E L z .  The  strong 

nonpa.rabolicity observed between these branches, close 

to  k = 2.5 106 cm-l, is due to  a combination of the  

followiiig effects: i) a curvature of each branch is com- 

posed of a mixture of the  well and ba.rrier masses, as 

present. in tl-ie boundary conditions connecting both the  

mave funct,ions ancl tlieir derivatives, ii) this curvature 

is modified by tlie spatial loca.lizat,ion of carriers in the  

pot,ential well region a.nd iii) coupling between states, 

present in the k.p inetliod. Therefore, electronic states 

"above the barrier region" (free states) niust display 
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Figure 3.  On tlie left  we show t.lie subbaiid dispersioiis in C d o . ~ s l l y ~ . l ~ T e  - Cdo.27Hg0,~~Te - Cdo.a5Hgo.15Te quan- 
t.uni w l l ,  wit,li L, = 50 .A! at bernperatirres T = 80 I<- antl T = 0 I{,  under applied electric field F = 2.0 
kV/cm. T h e  iop (bot,tom) part shows t.he conductioii (valence) subbancls. 011 tlre right tve slrow subband dispersions for 
Cdn~sZn.o,7sSz - Z n S e  - Cdo.2sZn.o,7aSe quant.uni well, mit.h L Z  = 200 A: at t,emperature T = O I { ,  under applied 
electric field F = 2.0 kV/crn and F = 0.0 kV/cin. The t,op (bottoni) part shows the conduction (valence) subbands. 

effective inasi:es much closer to the bulk vdues of tlie 

malerials in Lhe barrier. 

In tlie valeilce su11ba.1ids of botli niaterials in 

part (12) and (d) of Fig. 3,  t>he overa.11 slia.pe of tlie 

dispersions are similar to t,ypical siibba.ilds in the mel1 

k i i o w ~ ~  GaAs-Ga(A1)As Iieter~st~ructures. I t  is interest- 

ing, Iiowever, to give here the values foi the effective 

masses a t  k: = O since tliey will determine the  bind- 

ing energy of excitons ancl, tlierefore, affect lhe 0ptica.l 

absorpt,ion sp,:ctrum for the quantur i~  well. 

In the Cd(I-Ig)Te quantum well in part  (b): 

the tlop foiir valeilce subband dispersions l-iave effec- 

tive inasses -0.112 (-0.112) mo, $0.167 ($0.175) mo, 

-0.05437 (-0.05397)mo and $0.238 ( ~ 0 . 0 0 0 ) m o  respec- 

tively with (witliout) tlie a,pplied electric field. 

111 the Cd(Zn)Se yuantum well, the top four va- 

lence subba.nd dispersions have effective masses -0.162 

(-0.158) ni.0, +0.0993 (-0.531) mo,-0.0518 (-0.13G)mo 

and -0.197 (-0.2051)ino respectively with (without) the 

appliecl electric field. One should notice the important 

role played by the e1ect)ric field on the dispersion and on 

the sign of t,lie curvatures of Iight-hole states. The fact 

tliat the curvature of a light-hole is positive (electron- 

like) a t  k = O malies a difference in the calculation 
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of binding energies of liglit-liole excitoiis. Iii fact, i t  

determines the minimuni area of tlie k-space wliicli is 

necessary to  take into nccount: iii a proper ca.Iculation 

of the binding energies of light-liole excitons. 

The  Coulombic intera.ction for elect,ron-hole 

pairs produces a shift in the optical absorpt,ion spec- 

t rum (binding energy) and a very large increase in tlie 

intensity of excitonic pealis present in tliose spectra.. 

In this work, tlie binding energy for excit,ons is calcu- 

lat,ed, as described in Ref.[5], from tlic effective masses 

obtained froni tlie subband dispersioiis of ea.cli ca.rrier. 

In tlie left side of fig.(4) ive show the calcu- 

lated optical absorption spcctra for llie quanturii well, 

Cclo.osHgo.15Te - Cclo.27I-lgo.73Te - Cdo.ssHgo.15Te 

with L, = 50 A under applied field F = 2.0 kV/cm 

and for two values of temperature, T = 80 I< and 

T = 0 li'. As an example of the  effect of t,he Coulombic 

intera.ction contrihution i t  is also slio~vn, in dot,-daslied 

line, t,he optica.1 absorpt,ion calcula.tec1 witliout tlie con- 

tribution froin the excit,ons. Not,ice t,he resenibla.iice 

of a normal steplike sta.ir for a typical joint density 

of statcs of a Imo-dimensiona.l elect,ron gas. Hcrc tlie 

nonparabolicity of conduction subbands, tlie abiiorinal 

dispersions of tlie valence subbands a.nd t,he linewiclth 

for bancl-to-ba.nd opt,ica.l t,ra.nsitions are responsible for 

the  changes in the joint density of states bet,meen two 

steps and the overall shape of the spectral line mithout 

excitons. 

In the right side of Fig. (4) we show tlie cal- 

culated optical a,bsorption spectruin for t>he quantum 

w l l ,  Cdo.asZtzo,7sSe - ZnSe - Cclo.25Z~zo.75Se with 

L, = 200 A under a.pplied electric field I' = 2.0 

kV/cm and for temperature T = O K.  The strong 

mixing in the  valence stibba.nds and sinal1 values for 

tlie optical linewidths inakes possible to see both band- 

to-baiid and excitonic optical tra.nsitions. The broader 

optical a.bsorption spectrurn 1va.s calculat,ed without 

(daslied l h e )  and with (dot-dashed line) excitoiiic ef- 

fect for 6.0 rneV of iiihomogeneous linewidths for 11ot.h 

types of transitions. Inhoiilogeiieoiis 1iiiewidt.lis asso- 

ciated with possible scattering mechanisms may give 

a good indication on the quality of the sample. The  

solid line shows an optical absorption for a good sam- 

ple witli both excitonic and band-to-band linewidths 

having sinal1 values, tlierefore both transitions may be 

observed. The difference in tlie intensities of peaks are 

related to  the change in their oscillator strengths, as 

induced by spatial symmetry for two states calculated 

in tlie k.p scheme. 

I I 10 summa.rize, we have presented in this communi- 

cation aspects of a powerful calculational model, based 

oii tlie full Kane-Luttinger k p Hamiltonian, and used i t  

to determine electronic structure of 11-VI semiconduc- 

tor heterostructures under the action of externa1 and 

interna1 fields for different values of temperature. We 

Iiave also discussed some intrinsic details of Kramers 

degenera.cy of these electronic states and i ts  break- 

down under spatially asymmetric potentials, their ef- 

fects on the subband dispersions, effective masses of 

localized car iers  and the  hybridization of the valerice 

band states. Finally, we have shown general aspects of 

tlie calcula.ted optical ahsorption spectrum for different 

scattering mecha.nisms. We Iiave concluded tha t  the 

overall shape of t,he optical spectrum may give impor- 

taiit inforinations on the  quality of a sample and,  pos- 

sibly, distinguish on the doniinant mechanism of scat- 

tering deterniining the linewidths for the optical tran- 

sitions in tlie sample. 
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